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FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION'S RESPONSE 

TO CITIZENS' SECOND MOTION TO COMPEL 

Florida Power Corporation ("Florida Power" or the "Company") opposes Public 

Counsel's ("OPC") second motion to compel relating to its Fifth Set ofInterrogatories 

numbers 103 and 104 and its request to strike certain general objections made to OPC's 

Sixth Request for Production of Documents as follows: 

Florida Power's responses to OPC's Fifth Set of Interrogatories and Sixth Request 

for Production of Documents are not due until December 6,2001. However, in accord 

with the Commissions order governing procedure in this proceeding Florida Power filed 

objections to this discovery within the required time-frame. Thus, OPC's motion (made 

at this point in time) is necessarily made in a vacuum and addresses only Florida Power's 

objections - not the adequacy of its intended responses. 

Specifically, OPC has moved to compel Florida Power to provide responses to 

#..PP OPC interrogatories number 103 and 104. OPC has also improperly moved to strike 
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certain general objections made by Florida Power in connection with its Sixth Request COM 

ECR for Production of Documents. As demonstrated in detail below, OPC's motion as to each 
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of these items should be denied. f!C 
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Interrogatory nuniber 103 

OPC has moved to compel Florida Power to respond to interrogatory number 103, 

which states as follows: 

1 03. For Florida Power Corporation provide a schedule for each month of the 
years 2000, 2001, and 2002 showing the total number of employees, 
separately showing the employee counts by inanagemelit and non- 
management. In addition, show the salary amounts for the management 
and non-management groupings. Please also indicate for each grouping 
the dollar amount of salary that was or will be capitalized. Please use 
actual numbers where available; otheiwise please use your most recent 
forecast data. Please also show the forecasted data for 2003, but for 2003 
please only provide data for the year in total rather than on a moiith by 
month basis. 

In making its objections only, FPC indicated in relevant pai-t as follows: 

FPC objects to this interrogatory as unduly burdensome to the extent it 
requests FPC to develop categorical information not currently utilized by 
FPC. Specifically, FPC does not have information responsive to this 
in t err0 g at ory for “in an agein ent and non-inanag enient groupings . ’ ’ 

Florida Power’s obj ectioii in this regard is perfectly appropriate and most certainly not 

the proper basis of a motion to compel. Florida Power has not refused to provide the 

requested infomiation entirely. Florida Power has simply objected to preparing 

infomiation in a format not used by Florida Power in the noimal course of business. In 

responding to interrogatories, Florida Power is only required to provide infomiation in 

the hands of the Company not to create information it doesn’t otherwise track or keep as 

a usual business practice. 

Moreover, if OPC had waited for Florida Power’s response it would have leamed 

that OPC already has all of the historical infoilation (in the format it is kept in by 

Florida Power) it is requesting in the confidential monthly operating reports delivered to 

OPC several weeks ago, In addition, OPC would have learned that Florida Power 
a .  
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intended to provide its 2002 forecast information in the f o m  and maimer in which that 

information exists - which is all that Florida Power can be required to do. Florida Power 

does not have this information €or 2003. Indeed, it would be unduly burdensome to 

require Florida Power to develop information in a format other than the foimat in which 

it is maintained or develop information that Florida Power does not have. Specifically, 

someone would have to go employee by employee and break out this information on a 

managerial, lion manag eri a1 b asi s . 

Thus, OPC’s motion to compel FIorida Power to respond to interrogatory iiuinber 

103 was, at best, premature and based on the foregoing should certainly be denied. 

Interrosatory number 104 

OPC has iiioved to compel Florida Power to respond to interrogatory number 104 

which states as follows: 

104 For Progress Energy, Inc. and each of its subsidiaries or affiliates 
(excluding Florida Power Corporation) provide a schedule showing for 
each nionth of the years 2000, 2001, and 2002 the total number of 
employees, the related total salary amounts and dollar amount of the salary 
that was or will be capitalized. Please also provide this data for the year 
2003. 

In response, Florida Power objected as follows: 

FPC objects to this request as irrelevant, immaterial, and not reasonably 
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

Floi-ida Power is correct and OPC’s niotion to compel on this item should be denied as 

well. 

Florida Power should iiot be required to gather the requested affiliate employee 

a -  

and salary information. The only information relevant to this proceeding is the allocation 
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(if any) of employees or salary by other companies to Florida Power that is included in 

Florida Power’s test year forecast. Florida Power has provided detailed information 

concerning these allocations and the methodology used for detemiining it. 

As its rationale for requesting this infomiation, OPC claims that the “test year 

contains a host of charges from such affiliates” and that if “such affiliates” expect to 

undergo changes “in the levels of employees during the test year, then the charges 

included in the test year may not reflect a reasonable level of charges on a going forward 

basis.” OPC is just plain wrong. Evidently, OPC has a fundamental misunderstanding of 

how allocations contained in the 2002 test year were derived. 

Apart from Progress Energy Services, the employee and salary allocations to 

Florida Power coming from other affiliates is related directly to a service being provided 

by a person or persons employed by that affiliate. Regardless of the expected or 

unexpected changes in total employee head-count in these companies, Florida Power will 

coiltime to require these sewices and the services will continue to provided by an 

employee or employees of the other company. The only question for this proceeding is 

whether the cost of those services are reasonable. This evaluation is no different than if 

Florida Power hired some third-party consultant to perfonn services for the Company 

(such as operate a particular power plant). OPC certainly would not be asking for the 

employee headcount and salary figures for the consulting coinpany, because it would not 

be probative of anything. The same is true here, 

In short, this infomation is, at best, probative of nothing and may even be 

misleading, thus, Florida Power should not be required to provide it. 
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In connection with the service company, Florida Power actually has provided and 

intends to continue to provide this information. Thus, OPC’s motion to conipel a 

response to interrogatory number 3 04 should be denied. 

General Objections 

OPC’s motion to compel also contains an improper request that the Commission 

strike (without basis or necessity) several general objections made by Florida Power to its 

Sixth Request for Production of Documents. However, OPC has not specifically asked 

the Cornniissioii to compel the production of any document or documents as a result of 

“striking” Florida Power’s objections. Rather, OPC asks the Coimnission to strike 

general objections in the abstract, failing to even indicate which (if any) requests OPC 

feels the objections inipact. Such a request is not permissible under the rules goveming 

discovery in this matter. 

The Florida Rules of Civil Procedure do not contemplate the striking of objections 

to discovery requests. To the contrary, a niotioii to strike is only pemiitted to be directed 

at pleadings. Specifically, Rule 1.140(f) states that “[a] party may niove to strike or the 

court may strike redundant, immaterial, inipertinent, or scandalous matter froin 

pleading at any time. (einphasis added) And, Rule 1,150 provides for a motion to strike a 

sham pleading. Rule 1.1 OO(a) specifically and narrowly defines pleadings as follows: 

(a) Pleadings. There shall be a complaint or, when so designated by a 
statute or rule, a petition, and an answer to it; an answer to a counterclaim 
denominated as such; an answer to a crossclaim if the answer contains a 
crosslcaini; a third-party complaint if a person who is not an original party 
is summoned as a third-party defendant; and a third-party answer if a 
third-party complaint is served. If an answer or third-party answer 
contains an affiniiative defense and the opposiiig party seeks to avoid it, 
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the opposing party shall file a reply containing the avoidance. No other 
pleadings shall be allowed. (emphasis added). 

Thus, there is no authority for the striking of objections to discovery requests and OPC’s 

request should be denied on this basis alone. 

The appropriate course of action, of course, is for OPC to move to compel 

documents (if any) being withheld as it has done before. As explained above, however, 

OPC has not even requested that documents be compelled in connection with its motion. 

Moreover, Florida Power has not even objected to the individual docuineiit requests 

(numbers 101 -1 07) and intends to respond to each of thein on December 6,2001. Thus, 

there is nothing to compel, and (although Florjda Power’s general objections are both 

necessary and appropriate as explained below) these matters are not ripe for the 

Commission’s consideration in this context. 

Finally, Florida Power’s general objections are both necessary and appropriate to 

preserve Florida Power’s rights and clarify its obligation under existing law and the d e s  

and orders goveining discovery in this proceeding. Indeed, OPC created the need for the 

very objections it coniplains about by setting ibrth lengthy instructions and definitions 

that are either uimecessary (because they simply ask Florida Power to comply with 

discovery obligations already imposed by law), or obi ectionable (because they pui-port to 

expand Florida Power’s obligations). Not knowing how OPC’s instructions and 

definitions might be interpreted, Florida Power had no choice but to frame appropriate 

objections. These objections are inade “only to the extent that” the instructions and 

definitions purport to expand Florida Power’s obligations under applicable law and the 

rules governing procedure. Moreover, Florida Power’s objections also contain direct 

- .  
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statements that Florida Power will coiiiply with the Ides. Florida Power should not be 

required to do more and OPC’s request in this regard should be denied. 

Finally, OPC coniplains about Florida Power’s objection to the definition of 

Florida Power contained in the definitions and instiuction. In this connection, Florida 

Power has simply objected to being defined as something greater than Florida Power. 

Realizing, however, that certain issues arising out of the merger make the documents of 

Progress Energy, Florida Progress and Progress Energy Seivice Company, relevant, 

Florida Power has offered to and indeed has provided such docuinents gratuitously. If 

OPC later determines that a particular request calls for documents from these other 

entities, and FPC does not produce them, then OPC can move to compel them. However, 

the Coinmission should not prejudge this issue. 

Certainly even OPC would have to admit that not every request calls for 

docunieiits from these other entities even though they have repeated this broad definition 

, in connection with each and every request. As such, striking the objection is neither a 

permissible or appropriate solution. Moreover, OPC suggestion that Florida Power has 

not identified documents to be withheld on this basis misses the mark. Florida Power is 

not obligated to identify or produce documents in the hands of other companies. To the 

extent the Conimission deteiinines otherwise, this determination should be made on a 

request by request basis after Florida Power’s production is actually made. 

Similarly, Florida Power has objected to and is not producing any third party’s 

documents (such as the work papers of outside auditors or accountants), nor is it 

obligated to do so. Indeed, Florida Power has no ability to obtain these documents of 

third parties except through legal process. It is just as easy for OPC to subpoena them as 
a .  
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it is foi- Florida Power to do so. Clearly, Florida Power’s general objection in this regard 

is appropriate arid any suggestion that Florida Power has to identi@ documents not in its 

custody, possession, or control is baseless. 

For all these reasons, Florida Power’s general objections are both necessary and 

appropriate and should not be struck as requested by OPC. 

James A. McGee 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 
Telephone: (727) 820-5 184 
Facsimile: (727) 820-55 19 

James Michael Walls 
Jill H. Bowman 
W. Douglas Hall 
CARLTON FIELDS, P. A. 
Post Office Box 2861 
St. Petersburg,FL 33731 
Telephone: (727) 82 1-7000 
Facsimile: (727) 822-3768 
Attorneys for Florida Power Corporation 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of foregoing has been furnished via hand 
#?’j2= 

delivery (where indicated by *) and via U.S. Mail to the following thisjigh/day of 

November, 200 1. 

Mary Anne Helton, Esquire ** 
Adrienne Vining, Esquire 
Bureau Chief, Electric and Gas 
Division of Legal Services 
Public Service Commission 
2540 Shuniard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
Phone: (850) 413-6096 
Fax: (850) 413-6250 
Email: mhelton@psc. state. fl .us 

Jack Slxeve, Esquire 
Public Counsel 
John Roger Howe, Esquire 
Charles J. Beck, Esquire 
Deputy Public Counsel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
11 1 West Madison St., Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 
Phone: (850) 488-9330 
Attonieys for the Citizens of the State of 
Florida - -  
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Daniel E. Frank 
Sutherlaiid Asbill & Breiman LLP 
1275 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-241 5 
Telephone: (202) 383-0838 
Counsel for Walt Disney World Co. 

Thomas A. Cloud, Esq. 
Gray, Han-is & Robinson, P.A. 
301 East Pine Street, Sle. 1400 
P.O. Box 3068 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Phone: (407) 244-5624 
Fax: (407) 244-5690 
Attorneys for Publix Super Markets, Inc. 

Joseph A. McGlotlilin, Esquire 
Vicki Gordon Kaufnian, Esquire 
Mc Whirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, D avidsoii, 
Decker, Kaufman, Amold & Steen, P.A. 

117 South Gadsden 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Telephone: (850) 222-2525 

Counsel for Florida Industrial Power Users 
Group and Reliant Energy Power Generation, 
Inc. 

Fax: (85) 222-5406 

Russell S. Kent, Esq. 
Sutlierland Asbill 8L Breiman LLP 
2282 Killearn Center Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32308-3561 
Telephone: (850) 894-001 5 
Counsel for Walt Disney World Co. 

Jolm W. McWhirter, Jr., Esquire 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, Davidson, 

Decker, Kaufinan, Arnold & Steeii, P.A. 
400 North Tampa Street, Suite 2450 
Tampa, FL 33601-3350 
Telephone: (8 13) 224-0866 
Fax: (813) 221-1854 
Couiisel for Florida Industrial Power Users 
Group 

Michael B. Twomey, Esq. 
8903 Crawfordville Road (32305) 
P.O. Box 5256 
Tallahassee, FL 323 14-5256 
Phone: (850) 421-9530 
Fax: (850) 421-8543 
Couiisel for Sugaiinill Woods Civic 
Association, Inc. and Buddy L. Hansen 
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